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TRINITY MEN ORDERED TO
TRAINING CAMPS.
The f ollowing members of the und ergraduate body have received appointment s to attend the officers'
training camp at Plattsburgh:
James Edward Breslen, John S.
Kramer, A. E . Burnap, Kent S. Kirkby, Sidney R. Hungerford, Arthur E.
Lynn Westphal a•n d Martin Brown
Robertson. All of these men with
the exception of Kent S. Kirkby left
college during the first part of the
present week.
Kirkby, first class
private in the Machine Gun Company
of the Connecticut National Guard,
left college several weeks ago to
join his company.
The Hartford Alumni of the college are well represented. Amongst
the local alumni who have received
official notification are : Louis R. DeRouge, Clarence S. Zipp, Anson T.
McCook, James Palache, Charles B.
Beach and James L. Cole.
John B. Barnwell, '17, has been notified to report at the training camp
at Atlanta, Ga.
Guy M. Baldwin, '17, has been ordered to report at Mallison Barracks,
N.Y.
PLATTSBURGH MILITARY
TRAINING CAMP.
A Description in Detail of the Life
There with Advice to the Prospective Rookie.
By A. D. Vibbert, Private Company
C., lOth T. R.
(Copyrighted 1917.)
PREFACE.
The writer's experience has been
iimited to the September 1916 Camp,
when there were only 1,000 men in
attendance as against 3,000 odd in
August and over 7,000 in July. Barring weather conditions, however, the
life is about the same at each camp.
The purpose of this article is to
give a man who is thinking of going
to one of the camps next summer a
correct idea of what to expect, so
that he will be in a position to judge
for himself whether or not the work
appeals to him. Every man who has
gone through -a month at the camp
has a different idea of it and his descriptions are worded to agree with
his individual experience, so that it is
very hard to form a mental picture of
the place and the routine by asking
those who have been there.
The
training is splendid, both from a physical and mental viewpoint. It has
been stated that one month at Plattsburgh is equal to five years in the'
militia. The instruction is properly
described at "intensive." After one
month of constant work one begins
to realize how little practical military
knowledge can be gained in that short
space of time and to understand what
would happen to this country of ours
(Continued on page 3)
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SENIORS TO HAVE
MODERN WAR AND
PROHIBITION.
CLASS DAY.
By Major General William Harding
Commencement Dance to be Held.
Carter, U. S. A.
The Senior Class held a meeting
With the declaration of war with in the Economics room yesterday at
Germany, and the enactment of the 12 :45.
selectivG draft law, we have assumed
President Barnwell called the meetobligations whose ultimate . ends no ing to order a.nd announced that the
man can foresee. Primarily we have business to come before the meeting
now become responsible for the pre- was that of reconsidering the action
paration of hundreds of thousands of of the class in reference to Commenceyoung men for the stern duties and ment Week exercises. Dr. Luther
hardships of war, and, in the natural who had been asked to address the
order of things, they will constitute class, then was presented. He said,
the human element available for the in part:
nation's defense for many years to
"With reference to your Class Day,
come. The nation owes it to the
there
are three things that you can
young men who are selected for military training and service that, from do:
1. Carry out the usual program.
the very first they shall - know that
2. Give up the whole thing.
the training will be carried on under
3. Give up a part of the exercises.
circumstances above reproach.
Now the last of these is the course
The development of minds and bodies to meet the demands of military which you adopted, but it does seem
service in war requires not only the to me that it would be a mistake to
most modern hygienic surroundings omit the Campus Exercises, which the
but the absence of every form of per- Alumni and guests and everybody
sonal dissipation. Any one who sells else enjoy so much, and to retain
or gives intoxicants or drugs of any the Prom ., which is expensive and .
kind to young men undergoing train- gives pleasure only to you young
ing for the nation's defense, not only people. Moreover, it is an object lescommits a crime against the individu- son in simplicity to g ive up some of
al but a treasonable act lllgainst the the social events: for example, the
nation.
President 's reception is to be omitted
The experience of European nations this year.
I think that the Campus Exercises
has made it clear to maintain a modern army in the field there must be with a vacant chair for every man
organized industry at home. Any- who is in the service, and perhaps
thing that militates against this, by with an American flag draped on the
depriving the human element of its back of these chairs, would be very
normal energy, working under war pleasing.
pressure, must be combatted, and if
The Class will be few. Your- apneed be destroyed.
pointees are some of them in the serThe public is far better advised vice and more will be. By those who
today than ever before, concerning are left, surely the usual speeches,
the effects of the habitual use of in- poem, etc., can be written and read.
toxicants in producing criminal, in- The only necessary expense is the
sane and untrustworthy men and band, I suppose, and even that might
women and degenerate children. be dispensed with.
Prisons, asylums and public reformaPlease do not think I am trying to
tories furnish continuous and abun- impose my views on your Class. In
dant evidence along these lines. The · all this upheaval, I beli-eve, I have
increasing undiscipline .o f Americans never given advice concerning purely
has been observed and noted by in- student activities, except when asked,
vestigators and students for many and I was asked to address your Class
years. This is evidenced in lack of on this matter."
respect for parents, for the aged, for
After Doctor Luther spoke, the
the officers of the law and for the law Class took up the matter for discusitself. It has also been a uniform sion. Following an extended discusobservation that these conditions be- sion, it was moved, seconded, and
come aggravated
whenever and carried that the Class Day Exercises
wherever intoxicating liquors are be held, and that the Class Day Comhabitually used.
Conf ronted with mittee be given power to make any
these facts we are about to under- necessary changes on the program and
take the creation of a l111rge army of appoint men to fill any vacancies.
the people, and to prepare it for parThe question of a Senior Prom. was
ticipation in the most gigantic strug- then taken up. After some debate, it
gle in the history of wars.
was moved, seconded, and carried, that
When the army was reorganized in a modified form of the Senior P;rom.
1901, following the war with Spain, be held at the regular time in Comthere was introduced in the Act, pro- mencement Week. The Prom. Comhibitory legislation regarding the sale mittee will present their plans to the
of wines a·n d beers upon military re- class in the near future.
servations. There was much resentMr. Ladd reported for the committee o1\ Jvy planting, that the custom•
( Continued on page 2)

PRICE FIVE CENTS
BASEBALL.
The team is practicing daily now in
preparation for the game with Worcester Polytechnic Institute on Saturday. Inasmuch as the team did
not play Amherst last Saturday on
account of rain, the team has not
played a regular game in two weeks
and consequently they need all the
practice they can get.
Nothing is
!mown of the strength of the W orcester team but with an even break
of luck the team should win Saturday.
Probably Pinney will pitch and the
rest o~ the team will line up as they
ha'9"e f?r the last two· games.

- -

The lines as follows:
, "" •
Poto, b.,
Leeke, . f.,
H
' Feldman, 2 b.,
Murray s. s.,
Buckley c. f.,
n coNN·
RTf'ORw,
P
tt 1 f
resco 1. b,J
., ---~~~~------------Woolley,
_
Kenney, c. ,
Pinney, p.

TRACK MEET SATURDAY.
The Springfield Y. M. C. A. Training School sends its track team to
Hartford this Saturday.
They are
considered a stronger aggregation
than Middlebury, so the prospects for
a victory are not too bright. But,
then, the best of "dope" often goes
astray, and especially so in athletics.
It is hard to judge the strength of
our team, for the Middlebury meet
was held under arctic conditions, and
so cannot give us any definite information. Our team looks the strongest in the dashes, hurdles, and broad
jump, while our opponents look best
in the weights, distances and pole
vault. It will be a good meet anyway, for our team has pl'e nty of fight
and is quite as likely to upset the
expectations, even as Middlebury did.

COLLEGE NOTES.
The following changes in rank in
military drill becomes effective on
May 10, 1917: To be lieutenant, G. M.
Baldwin; to be ordnance sergeant,
R. C. Phelps, Jr.; to be squad leader,
of the squad, J .. E . Griffith, Jr.
A rehearsal of the Glee Club will
be held this evening at 6:50. Mr.
Davis will be present. If enough men
are -left in college, a concert will be
given in two weeks.

ary ceremony would take place probably one week from Saturday. He
recommended that a bronze tablet be
placed on the wall near the spot
where the Ivy is to be planted. ·
After some committee reports, the
m~~ting adjourned.
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BARGAINS IN
SILK SOCKS
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Vice- President,
E. Kent Hubbard, '92.
Secretary,
J. H. K. Davis, '99.

Subscribers are urged to report promptly any
seriouo irregularity in tbe receipt of The Tripod.
All complaints and business communications
should be addressed to the Circulation Manager.
The columns of The Tripod are at all times open
to alumni, undergraduates, and others for the free
discussion of matters of interest to Trinity men

Treasurer,
William J. Hamersley, '09.
Standing Committee.
The Officers,
William E. A. Bulkeley, '90,
Robert H. Schutz, '89

Editor-in-Chief.
THERON B. CLEMENT, '17.

Send al1;1lumni notes to P. H. Alling,
Alumni Editor, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.

Managing Editor.
JAMES PENDLETON HAHN, '18.
Associate Editors.
JOSEPH BUFFINGTON, JR., '18.
MELVILLE SHULTHIESS, '18.
ALBERT J. HAASE, '19.
LESLIE W. HODDER. '19.

Brown,Thomson &Co.
I

President,
Jacob H. Greene, 91.

Published Tuesdays and Fridays throughout
the coll~e year by the students
of Trinity College.

One of the hardest things to
buy today at a special price is
Silk Hosiery. We do not mean
the cheap fibre silk stockings,
but the genuine Thread Silk
kinds.
We have secured ten
dozen Silk Socks for Men iJt
black, white, navy, Palm Beach,
bronze and grey and tan. The
quality is beautiful. Would be
sold in many stores for 50c to
65c. We offer them for 29c a
pair, or Two Pairs for 50c.
Hasten to improve this opportunity to get the correct socks
to wear with your low shoes. It
will be a long time before they
are as cheap again.
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Officers of the
Trinity Alumni Association
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FURNISHING DEP ARTMEN';l'
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Negligee

ALUMNI NOTES.
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PAUL H. ALLING, '19.

'79-Rev. William B. Potwine is
rector of the Church of the Incarnation at Santa Rosa, Cal.

BUSINESS DEJ'A.RTMENT.

Ex-'79-Henry J. Fusch is Professor of Greek and Latin in Athens
College, Athens, Alaba.ma.
Ex-'90-Rev. Elias B. Stockton,
2969 Briggs Ave., New York, N. Y.,
has b~n retir.ed non-parochial priest
since 1908.

Circulation ManJger.
WALTER G. SMYTH, '18.
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Entered aa seeond-elass matter September 24, 1909,
at the l'ost Office at Hartford, Conn.
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"The First to Show the

.Subscription Price, $l.OO per Year.
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The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main-Street
Hartford, Conn.
WHEN YOU ARE DOWN TOWN
looking for the fellows, you are sure to
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MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1. Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibra-tion Shampoo.
Manicure br Lady Attendant.

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers,
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Hartford, Conn.

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
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7%i Main Street,
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"NOW THEN TRINITY"

I

"The Tripod" is very grateful to
I Aubrey
D. Vibbert, '99, for his article
on "The Plattsburg Military Train·
ing .Camps." We feel that it will be
of great interest to the student body
as well as our young alumni, particularly as so many are about to go
there. It is indeed very kind of the
author to allow us to print his copyrighted article before the paper has
reached th.e larger public eye. We
will publish it serially and know that
all readers will be gratefu·l to Mr.
Vibbert.
We are publishing ·t oday as a communication an article by Major General Carter, U. S. A. on "Modern War
and Prohibition." "The Tripod" feels
that such an important question
should be universally discussed. It
is very probable that we shall give
some figures on the subject in the
near future. The q'uestion of grain
and food control, which is so vital
now is very closely connected with
the prDduction of liquors.

'94-Palmer B. Morrison, for the
past ten years has lived in Paris,
France, which is his permanent home.
Since the beginning of the war, he
has been working on the Staff of the
British Red Cross Society as Captain, in the region of the North of
France. 'His special duty has been
to direct the transport of wounded.
'05-Rev. Carlos E. Jones has aceepted the senior curacy of St. Stephen's Chur.ch, Providence, R. I. He
wiH begin his duties there on May 20.
It will be remembered that Mr. Jones
r.ecently resigned from the curacy of
.St . .Mark's Chur.ch, New Britain,
Conn.
Ex.-'09-The address of Joseph B. V.
Kilbourne, M. D., is now 1125 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Ex-'09-Leo G. Hall is a construction engineer with the General Chemical Company, Marcus Hook, Pa. He
is about to enter military service.
His address is 418 West 2Qth Street,
New York, N.Y.
Ex-'14-Josep;h. W. Adam at the outbreak of the present War, was a student of music in the Imperial and
Royal Academy .o f Music and Dramatic Arts in Vienna. Being a citizen of Austria, he was drafted into
the army June 20, 1915. At present
he is at the Austrian Department of
War, Medical Department, Vienna, in
which position he deals especially
with the ;medical unit$ which are sent
to Austria from the United States.
'16-Mr. and Mrs. Frederick L.
Bishop of Farmington Avenue announce the engagement of their
daughter Gertrude North to James
Landon Cole, son of Dr. Frederick T.
Simpson and Mrs. Simpson of Whitney Street.

COMMUNICATION.
Editor "The Tripod",
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
Dear Sir:
I enclose a copy of a pamphlet I
have just published describing the
life at the military training camp at
Plattsburgh. You are at liberty to
run it in whole or in part as a serial
in "The Tripod," if you wish.
I am also prepared to furnish two
hundred copies for free distribution
among the students if there is sufficient demand for them. Please consult with the Senate or proper authorities and if it is considered a good
idea kindly advise stating to whom
the pamphlets should be sent.
Yours very truly,
A. D. Vibbert, '99.

FACULTY NOTE. .
At a meeting of the faculty held
on Tuesday of this week, it was decided to admit to college those men
from preparatory schools who having
beep, called out in the govern·ment
service, would otherwise have gradu~ted this year under the same conditions as if they had graduated with
their class.

WAR AND PROHIBITION.
(Continued from page 1)
ment on the part of the army at this
discriminl;ltory legislation, for whi1e
it introduced prohibition on reservations, it encQuraged border line saloons in surrounding territory. The
aggravation was grave in states like
Kansas where prohibition was a sham
and a public danger, the laws being
ignored in the most open and flagrant
manner.
In the course of time following the
abolition of the sale of beer and wines
-alcoholic liquors were previously
barred-on military reservations, ther
naval regulations banished intoxicating drinks from war vessels. Modern battleships, destroyers and submarines had become too complicat-ed
to be entrusted in any part to minds
beclouded with drink. Efficiency
and safety of operation alike demanded the exclusion of liquors from war
vessels and it is certain that if the
restoration of the wine mess for the
period of the war were put to a vote
of naval officers it would be overwhelmingly defeated.
Observing the operations of the socalled anti-canteen law, which stopped
the sale of wine and beer at post
exchanges or canteens, it was found
that for a time the offenses involving drunkenness increased at army
posts located in territory where saloons were permitted to exist. This
was credited to the fact that men
went to considerable distances from
barracks for liquor, and, not expecting to repeat the trip soon, indulged
in too much for their own good. The
statistics
of
disciplinary
action
through a number of years seemed to
establish that more than fifty per
cent. of the cases of desertion and
absence without leave were due
drunkenness.
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.Are absolutely GUARANTEED to
· wear to your entire satisfaction. A
New Hat or your money back at any
time, if they don't.

·General Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York.
The next Academic Year wil& begin on the last
Wednesday in September.
Special Studeats admitted and Graduate Course
· t or Graduates of other 'theological Seminariea.
The requirements for admission and other partieulara can be had from.
APPLY TO THE DEAN.

Fidelity Trust Co.
-46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well as
~an kinds of Trust business. We so-licit accounts from College Organiza-tions and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking for you.

:F. L. WILCOX, Pres't. (Trinity, '80).
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretary.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'y.

At

Barber Shop
996 BROAD STREET.

OTTO BRINK
·CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.

.Also CALHOUN PRESS- guality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Ueposit Company
c.- MaiD and Pearl Sta., Hartford, C-.

Transacts a .G eneral Banking Business.
Authorized to act as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, or Guardian.
Safe Deposit Boxes.
Capital $750,000 Surplus $750,000

BARBER SHOP

Henry Antz
27 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

THE LEATHER SHOP.
Established 1812.

H. F. CORNING & CO.
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES AND
FINE LEATHER GOODS,
8-3 Asylum Street,
Hartford. Conn.
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Open daily for consultation and study.
THE LAB ORATORIES- Physical, Chemica.!, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil
Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and for admission to Medical and Law Schools.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
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CAPITALIZE YOUR VALVE!

The college man is above
the av.erage as a potentially
valuable economic unit.

While the current returns of the
internal revenue bureau of the treasury make it appear that the income
from the manufacture of beer and
liquors has s~eadily increased, there
can be no question that the temperance and total abstinence campaigns
of the past few years have brought
about a marked change in American
life. It is no longer fashionable to
serve wine and liquors in the lavish
way which obtained in former years .
That temperance has won a lasting
victory is attested by the large increase in territory covered by prohibition laws and in the drastic regulations governing the employment of
men in dangerous occupations when
individuals may be and often are
responsible for the lives of others.
If this applies in the operation of
railroads and great industrial establishments how much more should it
apply in the cases of the officers and
men called to the colors to uphold
the honor of the nation and to defend
its material interests.
Of course it is absurd to inaugurate
complete prohibition until, as a nation, we are prepared to abandon taxation of manufactured intoxicants.
After many years' observation of the
effects of drink upon our soldiers,
it is the unhesitating opinion of the
writer that the proceeds of governmental t axation of stills and breweries is, to say the least, no compensation for the misspent lives and
stunted brains of those who are addicted to drunkenness. If it requires
war time prohibition to insure an absolutely sober and dependable army
we should have it, and the sooner the
better.

PLATTSBURGH CAMP.
(Continued from page 1)
should protection from a hostile invader be attempted under a militia
or a volunteer system. As a result
every "graduate" of the Camps is
an ardent supporter of the doctrine
of Universal Military Service-that
is, six months or a year compulsory
service in the army for all able-bodied young men between 21 and 28.
Next summer General Wood expects
at least 25,000 attendants at the four
camps. The expense of uniforms,
board and transportation will be paid
by the Government, which will bring
a large number of men who wanted
to come last yea•r but were unable
to afford it.
If this article serves to convince
any young man not only that it is
his duty to go, but that it will do
him a tremendous lot of good in every
way, the writer will feel that his
modest efforts have not been in vain.
CHAPTER I.
Arrival.
The large majority of the rookies
arrive on the Pullman special from
New York that detrains its traveters, practically all of whom wear
their uniforms, at the camp about 7
a. m. They at once line up at the
Headquarters Tent and proceed to
"check in," presenting the slips they
get before starting to the officer in
charge. They are assigned in turn
to different companies, so that the
number of men allotted to each company is kept about equal. If it is a
small camp the number of companies in each regiment is decreased.
(Continued on page 4)

. IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

ADMITS graduates of Trinity College, presenting the required Physics, Chemistry
and Biology.
INSTRUCTION by laboratory methods throughout the course. Small sections
facilitate personal contact of student and instructor.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to A.M. and Ph.D. also offered under direction
of the Graduate School of Cornell University.
Applications for Admission are preferably made not later than June.
Next Session Opens September 26, 1917.
For Information and Catalogue, address THE DEAN,
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PLATTSBURGH CAMP.
(Continued from page 3)
There are twelve companies to a full
regiment, each of about one hundred
and fifty men. The rookie then proceeds to his company "street" along
which he finds twenty large, waterproof tents about 16 feet square, each
housing eight men, arranged ten on
each side of the street, and presents
his slip to the company officer in
charge who has him draw from the
store tent a folding cot, pillow, mattress and blankets, and later on his
sweater of regulation pattern, rifle,
belt, pack carrier, poncho or waterproof slip-on, shelter tent half, eating
utensils, t.e nt pins, canteen and bayonet, and in cool weather an overcoat,
for all of which he signs a receipt and
is held accountable for its safe return. He stores his equipment and
suit case temporarily in one of the
tents. As soon as the company is
filled the men are lined up according
to height and assigned eight to a tent
in that order. Men of previous military expe!'ience at Plattsburgh or
elsewhere are temporarily assigned
as corporals and sergeants, one corporal to each tent. After two or
three days each man is assigned permanently to a regular place in each
squad of eight. After trials that go
on during the first week or so permanent non-commissioned officers
are designated. As fast as the men
arrive they are started in learning
the facings and other rudiments of
military training. Physical examination of a superficial nature is next
in order. The men are marched fn
groups to the regular post that adjoins the training camp grounds,
strip and are examined as to essentials by the army doctol'ls. About one
minute does for each man. All this
consumes most of the day.
CHAPTER II.
The Place.
The camp is beautifully situat~d
on the shore of Lake Champlain, one
hundred and sixty-five miles north of
Albany, about nine hours from New
York, at the southerly end of the
Government reservation which runs
some two miles towards the town, a
place of about ten thousand souls. On
it is the Plattsburgh Barracks, a large
permanent Post. A trolley runs by
the camp into town. The company
streets abut this road and below them
toward the lake are the mess shacks
with m0'Squito wire sides housing the
long board tables, seating twentyfour each, with wooden benches. All
of the food is on the tables when the
companies march in to meals, with
detailed regulars on hand as waiters
to replenish failing supplies.
The
food is plain but of very fair quality
and as a rule distinctly edible, especially when the open air life begins
to develop unusual appetites. A faucet, supplied by city water, is at the
end of each street.
Each tent is
furnished with water bucket, tin basin, lantern and ramrod. The shower
baths, open to the sky, sixteen in a
row, and the "latrines," as the toilets
are calkd, also open to the heavens,
are two or three hundred yards away,
to the side. The lake offers splendid
bathing and no suit is required, the

men undressing on the rocky beach
and going in from a small wharf. A
camp "Exchange" or store run by the
regulars offords a place to buy notions, things to smoke, eat and drink,
newspapers, etc., and the Y. M. C. A.
shack a place to write or read. Checks
may be cashed there. New York and
Boston newspapers arrive daily.
Plenty of tailor shops, small restaurants, etc., are along the street opposite the <;amp; also a tented barber
shop and the official camp photographer. On the grounds are a railway ticket office, telegraph and telephone tent and camp postoffice. E-ach
company street has a mail box for
outgoing mail and an incoming mail
alphabetically,
box,
pigeonholed
where mail is delivel'led twice a day.
Each company has a "Club" tent at
the head of its street, well lighted
for reading and writing. If a brilliant light is wanted in the rookies'
tents gasoline lamps are obtainable
for about $5.50. The tents have sand
floors, so it is a good idea to look
about for some old boards to serve
as a floor. There is no place in the
tents to hang anything; personal belongings are kept in suit cases or under the cots. The tents of the captain and lieutenant of each company,
who are regular army officers, are at
the head of each company street.
CHAPTER III.
Hours and Work.
First call in the morning is sounded at 5:35, or earlier in the summer
months, and ten minutes later the
company is assembled in double lines
on the "street" and corporals report
to the first or "top" sergeant, a graduate of a former camp, as to absentees in their tents. The men are
then dismissed to make their toilets,
fold up their blankets and tidy up
tents, falling in again at 6:10 tc
march to mess. At 7:10 assembly
for drill is blown by the bugler, one
of the regulars, and work begins,
starting with elementary instruction
in the facings, then the manual of
arms and gradually day by day working up to squad movements, platoon
movements, three or four squads to
a platoon, and finally company and
battalion evolutions. A parade and
drill ground extends from the tents
to the railway track along the lake.
The morning drill lasts until 11 :30
broken by rests occasionally and often setting-up exercises, as military
calisthenics are called, when the entire camp is lined up in open order
and put through the motions by an
expert. instructor for twenty or thirty
minutes with frequent rt!sts. Then
thirty-five minutes are allowed off
to clean rifles, a daily chore, for
shaving, bathing, etc., and at 12:05
the company is assembled for noon
mess, falling in again at 1:10 for
the afternoon drill, which is not quite
as constant . as in the mornings and is
often broken by a talk by the captain, · his company sitting on the
ground around him. Drill continues
until 4, after which there is free time
until 5:10, when the entire regiment
marches to the parade ground below
the tents and along the lake for parade and review, the Post band providing the music. This is over in
about twenty minutes when there is

free time until 6:10, at which hour
the companies go to mess, and immediately thereafter everyone assembles around a fire on the parade
ground to listen to a talk by General
Wood, his aide or one of the officers,
on some general topic of military interest and information. The business
of the day is then concluded. The
studiously inclined read over their
drill regulations and the more frivolous go down town to the movies or
some other diversion. There is practically no drinking; the time is too
short and also the long hours outdoors all day, together with the unaccustomed exercise seem to take
away from a large majority any desire for alcoholic stimulation. At
9:30 the first bugle call to quarters
is blown, and half an hour later
"taps," when all lights go out and
quiet is enforced. Each tent is checked up to make sure all are present.
Excuses to be absent after taps must
be obtained beforehand and are
granted only for good and sufficient
reasons.
Constipation is a common complaint. The water although very
good, supplied from the city main,
is hard and there does not seem to
be very much opportUI}ity for water
drinking. Fruit at mess is not frequent, but plenty is for sale at the
little shops in front of the camp.
Great care is taken to keep the place
looking neat. Each squad takes its
turn at "police" duty, picking up all
scraps of paper, cigarette butts, etc.,
on the company street each morning
and emptying the waste boxes kept
in the tents. Another duty not greatly relished is placing in the middle
of the street each evening a large
can and removing and emptying it
next morning early.
After the first four or five days
the manual is mastered and drill formations and movements learned and
there is more variety to tlie work.
Gallery practice at fifty yards' range
is taken up, the rifle used being of
the same size and weight, 8.39 pounds,
as the regulation Springfield .30 calibre, but of only .22 inch calibre.
Shooting is practiced lying prone and
sitting. The kneeling and standing
positions are not used. The second
week sees the beginning of the regular range practice at 200, 300, 500
and 600 yards. The range, about a
mile away from the camp, has thirtysix targets. The sling, as the strap
on the rifle is called is used in all
firing and holds the rifle pressed
close to the shou~der. If care is taken to hold the rifle properly as instructed the kick is not noticeable
and no pad need be used. Each man
is allowed fifty shots in all, ten at
"slow" fire at 300, 500 and 600 _yards,
and ten each "rapid" fire at 200 and
300 yards. Fifty is the maximum
score for ten shots at each target.
To become a mar;ksman 160 must be
scored out of a possible 250, a sharpshooter 190 and an expert 210. Whoever gets less than 160 is "unqualified." At slow fire as long as desired may be taken for each shot.
At rapid fire one minute and a half
only is allowed for ten shots at the
200-yard range, and two minutes for
the 300-yard. A coach is assigned
at each mark to count off ten-second
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intervals. The rifle shoots five shots
without reloading. The leaf sight is
used for slow fire. It consists of an
erectable scale just above tbe breech
with the distances in yards marked
thereon, and a sliding piece of steel
containing the rear sight which is..
moveable and which may be set by a
screw for the proper distance. At
rapid· fire the "battle" sight only is
used. It is simply a notch on the
top of the leaf sight when folded
down along the barrel. The 200 and
300-yard targets are six feet wide
and four feet high with an eight-inch
hull's eye, the 500 and 600-yard, six
by six, with a twenty-inch hull's eye.
A "bull" counts five, first circle four,
second three and the rest of the target two, the circles being nine inches'
apart.
(Continued in our next issue.)

